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With the establishment and improvement of fiscal decentralization system in 
China, the fiscal competition between local governments has also been formed. This 
competition which mainly includes tax competition and competition expenses results 
in fiscal stress. Because most of the non-tax revenue is not shared by the central and 
local government, local governments tend to regard non-tax revenue as an important 
way to obtain additional financial resources. When the local governments use non-tax 
revenue to ease the financial pressure, non-tax revenue competition between local 
governments may display. However, existing literatures have not yet concerned about 
the existence of non-tax competition and its influence. Therefore, this dissertation 
attempts to research the non-tax revenue based on the perspective of local fiscal 
competition, contributes to reveal the whole picture of fiscal competition in China, 
and provides useful advices for non-tax revenue reform in the future. 
Firstly, this dissertation analyzes the forming conditions of non-tax revenue 
competition through studying the competition between local government under the 
Chinese-style separation of powers, the imperfect tax system and flexible non-tax 
revenue regime. The research found that the nature of competition between local 
government finance which is based on "Chinese-style Decentralization" is whether 
local governments have enough fiscal resources. Therefore, when they are faced with 
financial pressures, local governments incline to use non-tax revenue what is more 
flexible and lack of regulation to enrich financial resources, non-tax revenue, to some 
extent, competition could be attributed to such a situation. The dissertation build a 
theoretical model of non-tax revenue decisions which contains fiscal decentralization 
factors to illustrates "race to top" non-tax competition between local governments. 
Secondly, based on spatial statistical analysis, this dissertation uses spatial lag 
panel model to identify and test existence of non-tax revenue competition in different 















strategic interactions between local governments’ non-tax revenue behaviors which 
conduce to the convergence growth of non-tax revenue burden, and it provides 
evidence for "race to top" non-tax revenue competition. Next, different items of 
non-tax revenue have different kinds of strategic interaction. Overall, state-owned 
land revenue has strongest strategic interaction among them, this is followed by 
out-budgetary revenues, and budgetary non-tax revenue is weakest, moreover, the 
tendency of non-tax revenue changing connects with the change of non-tax revenue 
structure closely. Finally, the central policy of non-tax revenue for local government 
non-tax revenue has a potential impact on local government s’ behaviors. Local 
governments’ out-budgetary revenues behaviors follow the central government’s 
policy closely. And state-owned land revenue behaviors go against the central 
government’s policy, while change to follow it at last. On the contrary, budgetary 
revenues behaviors of local governments are against central government’s policy from 
beginning to end, what’s more, the degree of it increases step by step.  
Thirdly, this dissertation uses spatial Durbin model to study the effects of non-tax 
revenue which has an influence on economic growth. The empirical results show that 
not only budgetary revenues and out-budgetary revenue, but also the competitions 
between them are not beneficial for the economic growth, whereas state-owned land 
revenue is conducive to economic growth. Further analysis shows that the different 
natures of different non-tax revenue item lead to their different effects on economic 
growth.  
Finally, based on the above conclusions, some policy suggestions which is aimed 
at establishing benign non-tax competition order and strengthening non-rax revenue 
management, were proposed for reforming our fiscal and taxation system in the 
future.  
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第 1 章  导论 
1 
第 1 章  导论 
1.1  研究背景及研究意义 
近年来，在税收增长放缓而地方财政支出压力不减的背景下，非税收入成为
了支撑地方财政收入较快增长的中流砥柱。2012 年上半年各地区的非税收入平




政府全口径非税收入规模达到 56601 亿元，较 1994 年 1816.5 亿元增长了 31.1 倍，













                                                 
① 人民网《非税收入增长过快过高不利涵养民生》http://finance.people.com.cn/money/n/2012/0713/c42877- 
18508202.html. 
② 楼继伟.中国政府间财政关系再思考[M]. 北京：中国财政经济出版社，2013 年版，P291. 
③ 数据来源：根据国家统计局与国家财政部公布的经济和财政数据计算所得. 
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1.2  非税收入概念和本文研究的范围界定 
1.2.1  国外非税收入的界定 
伴随着政治体制和财政制度的变革，政府收入分类体系在趋于系统化、规范































































资产（资源）有偿使用收入、其他收入①。2008 年 2 月财政部、中国人民银行颁
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